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BYTHE U,S,GENERALACCOUNTING OFFICE 

Report To The Secretary Of Agriculture 

Decisionmaking Process For Farm Program 
Policies Needs To Be Improved 

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service 
(ASCS) makes payments to producers of major com- 
modities when average market prices are lower than set, 
or target, prices. In 1983, as provided by law, producers 
were advanced a portion of these payments. Subse- 
quently, because of higher market prices, it was deter- 
mined that the payments made to corn and grain sorghum 
producers had to be repaid. ASCS, however, decided to 
permit certain corn and grain sorghum producers to defer 
repayment for up to 6 months. 

ASCS’ decision was made without consideration or 
analysis of the possible costs involved and without the 
benefit of a prior legal review by Agriculture’s Office of 
General Counsel. GAO is studying whether this decision 
complies with applicable laws that call for the prompt 
repayment of moneys owed the government. GAO also 
found two other examples of ASCS decisions on different 
issues that were made without a prior legal review. In both 
instances lega! problems arose that might have been 
avoided had appropriate prior legal review been obtained. 

GAO makes recommendations to improve ASCS’ decision- 
making process. 
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The Honorable John R. Block 
The Secretary of Agriculture 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

We recently completed a review of the Agricultural Stabiliza- 
tion and Conservation Service's (ASCS) policy decision to defer 
the repayment of certain 1983 corn and grain sorghum advance defi- 
ciency payments. Deficiency payments are made to producers who 
participate in ASCS programs when average market prices for their 
commodities are lower than set, or legally established, target 
prices. ASCS farm commodity programs are financed through the 
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC), a government entity for which 
ASCS provides operating personnel. 

We undertook this review because of our concern that the 
policy decision may not have received adequate fiscal and legal 
review prior to implementation. We were also concerned that the 
deferral of repayment refunds for up to 6 months could have 
resulted in additional interest cost to the federal government. 

Section 120 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1982 
(the 1982 act) provided that refunds of unearned 1983 advance corn 
and grain sorghum deficiency payments were due at the end of the 
marketing year for the crop for which such payments were made, in 
this case on September 30, 1984. However, a March 1984 ASCS 
policy decision deferred refunds of these unearned advances for 
1984 corn and grain sorghum program participants until after 
April 1, 1985, when the 1984 deficiency payment rates would be 
determined for the commodities. According to ASCS officials the 
refund policy was revised to correct a problem ASCS had en- 
countered in administering the program at county offices and to 
provide an additional enrollment incentive for the 1984 corn 
program. 

We found little programmatic analysis to support ASCS' deci- 
sion to revise the policy. The deferred collection of these funds 
may also have resulted in an additional interest cost to the fed- 
eral government. However, this possible cost was not considered 
or analyzed during the decisionmaking process. 
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We also found that ASCS' decision to revise the policy was 
made without the benefit of a prior review by the Department of 
Agriculture's (USDA) Office of General Counsel. We believe that a 
review by that office would have been appropriate to determine 
whether the change was consistent with the requirements of the 
1982 act and the Federal Claims Collection Standards.' In light 
of this and a recent request by USDA's Inspector General, we are 
currently reviewing the legal issues raised by ASCS' decision to 
revise the collection policy. Other recent ASCS decisions also 
raise concerns about the appropriateness of making policy and pro- 
gram decisions that have legal implications without the benefit 
of a legal review by USDA's Office of General Counsel prior to 
approval and implementation. We believe that major policy and 
program changes should be fully analyzed and reviewed by the 
affected organizational units within ASCS and USDA as a whole. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our objectives in doing this review were to evaluate the sup- 
porting programmatic and legal justifications for ASCS' policy 
decision to defer certain repayments and determine whether there 
is any additional cost the government could incur as a result of 
this policy change. 

During our work we interviewed ASCS headquarters officials 
involved in, or having responsibility areas affected by, the 
policy change. In addition, in determining the budgetary impact 
of the policy change, we interviewed ASCS Kansas City Management 
Office officials in Kansas City, Missouri. This office is a key 
administrative field office for ASCS programs. As such, it pro- 
vides technical direction, application, and coordination of 
automatic data processing systems relating to ASCS' financial and 
programmatic operations and serves as the operational contact 
point for accounting transactions. 

We also reviewed and analyzed applicable legislation, docu- 
ments, and files pertaining to the revised policy. Using data as 
of July 27, 1984 (the latest available), we developed a methodol- 
ogy for estimating the potential interest cost to the government 
as a result of ASCS' decision to delay the collection of certain 
advance deficiency payments. 

We coordinated our review efforts with those of USDA's Office 
of the Inspector General (OIG) to avoid any duplication. We 

lThe Federal Claims Collection Standards (the Standards) are 
government-wide debt collection regulations authorized by the 
Federal Claims Collection Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-508) as 
amended by the bebt Collection Act of 1982 (Public Law 97-365). 
These standards apply to the administrative handling of the fed- 
eral government's civil claims for money or property. CCC'S 
Board of Directors, through Docket No. CZ 161a, determined that 
the Federal Claims Collection Standards would be applicable to 
all CCC collections. 
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contacted OIG officials and reviewed their documentation concern- 
ing the OIG's report on the Collection of 1983 Advance Payments 
for Corn and Grain Sorghum.2 This report states that ASCS' 
policy conflicts with good cash management practices and is incon- 
sistent with USDA's policies to promote prompt and effective col- 
lection of amounts owed the government. The report also notes 
that the OIG was concerned that this policy was not in accordance 
with the provisions of the 1982 act regarding refunds of unearned 
advance deficiency payments and the provisions of the Federal 
Claims Collection Standards regarding the collection of receiv- 
ables. The OIG recommended, among other things, that ASCS revise 
its policy to provide for the collection or establishment of 
claims by the end of the marketing year for all corn and grain 
sorghum advance deficiency payments. Moreover, because of the 
legal concerns raised in its report, the OIG asked us to provide a 
decision on these legal issues. 

Due in part to the OIG's request, we are reviewing the legal 
issues raised by ASCS' decision to revise the collection policy. 
Specifically, we are reviewing the applicability of the 1982 act 
and the Federal Claims Collection Standards to ASCS' revised 
policy in light of the authority granted to CCC in the Commodity 
Credit Corporation Charter Act (Public Law 80-89) and other 
pertinent legislation. 

We made our review from May through October 1984, in accor- 
dance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

BACKGROUND ON 1983 
DEFICIENCY PAYMENTS 

In fulfilling its responsibility to stabilize farm income 
and prices, USDA offers producers of certain commodities the 
opportunity to participate in programs that provide, among other 
things, a number of income protection benefits. These programs 
are administered within USDA by ASCS and are collectively called 
farm commodity programs. The three major elements of a farm 
commodity program generally include production adjustments, loans, 
and direct payments. 

Production adjustments are designed to help control the 
amount of planted acres during a given crop year. They permit 
ASCS to control commodity production and inventory levels from 
year to year. Under the production adjustment aspects of a 
farm program, producers must take a certain percentage of their 
cropland out of production before becoming eligible for farm 

2Letter Report 362109-KC (PIK-52) dated June 21, 1984, addressed 
to the Under Secretary of Agriculture for International Affairs 
and Commodity Programs. (The Under Secretary is also the ex 
officio President of CCC.) 
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program benefits. These benefits generally include commodity 
loans and direct payments. 

Commodity loans are made to eligible producers who agree to 
store their commodities and use them as loan collateral. The pro- 
ducer can either pay back the loan or forfeit the commodity to the 
government when the loan comes due. If the commodity is for- 
feited, the government takes possession of the commodity, and it 
becomes part of the government’s inventory. Commodity loans serve 
several functions: they provide a source of credit to farmers, 
help to even out marketings, and support prices by acting as a 
floor under the market price. 

ASCS supplements farm incomes by directly paying producers 
diversion and deficiency payments. Diversion payments are cash 
payments made to producers at a specified rate for taking a cer- 
tain percentage of their cropland out of production. Deficiency 
payments are cash payments made directly to producers of wheat, 
corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats, rice, and cotton to supplement 
the producers’ incomes when the market prices for these commod- 
ities are low. The deficiency payment rate is equal to the 
difference between a “target” price established by law and the 
aver ge market price for the first 5 months of the marketing 
year 3 for each commodity (except cotton)l or the ASCS national 
commodity loan rate level, whichever is higher.5 Deficiency pay- 
ments are usually made after the first 5 months of the marketing 
year; however, ASCS has the option of advancing a portion of the 
deficiency payment to producers at the time of enrollment. The 
advance payment is based on projected deficiency payment rates. 

The 1982 act, among other things, required that if production 
adjustments were in effect for the 1983 crop year? then advance 
deficiency payments were to be made available to producers after 
October 1, 1982, at 50 percent of the projected deficiency payment 
rate. In addition, the 1982 act required that if the advances 
were unearned--if the average market price was higher than both 
the target price and the loan rate at the end of the first 
5 months of the marketing year --then they should be refunded by 
the end of the marketing yearr September 30 for corn and grain 
sorghum. 

In September 1982 USDA announced the provisions of the 1983 
corn and grain sorghum production adjustment program with a 
sign-up period from October 1, 1982, through March 31, 1983. 

3For corn and grain sorghum, the marketing year begins on 
October 1 and ends on September 30. 

4For upland cotton ASCS uses the average market price received 
during the calendar year; and for extra long staple cotton, ASCS 
uses the first 8 months of the marketing year. 

5Target prices, market prices, and loan rates for corn and grain 
sorghum are expressed in terms of dollars per bushel. 
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Participating corn and grain sorghum producers were eligible for 
advance deficiency payments equal to one half of the total eeti- 
mated deficiency payment when they signed up for the program. The 
deficiency payment rate was estimated at 21 cents a bushel for 
corn and 20 cents a bushel for grain sorghum. Hence, for partici- 
pating in the 1983 program, corn and grain sorghum producers could 
have received advance payments at the rate of 10 l/2 and 10 cents, 
respectively. ASCS advised producers that if the final deficiency 
payment earned was less than the advance payment, they would be 
required to repay the excess. Corn and grain sorghum producers 
received a total of $320.8 million in 1983 advance deficiency 
payments. 

In September 1983 USDA announced, the provisions of the 1984 
corn and grain sorghum program. However, unlike the previous 
year’s program, it did not include provisions for advance defi- 
ciency payments. The sign-up period for the 1984 program was from 
January 16, 1984, through February 24, 1984; but in mid-February 
it was extended to March 16. 

On April 2, 1984, USDA announced that no deficiency payments 
were due corn and grain sorghum producers who had participated in 
the 1983 program because national average market prices for the 
two commodities were above their established target price levels 
for the first 5 months of the marketing year. Therefore, accord- 
ing to the requirements of the 1982 act, refunds of these 1983 
advance payments were due to ASCS by September 30, 1984. 

However, on March 9, 1984, 7 days before the sign-up period 
for the 1984 program ended, ASCS instructed its county offices 
that the policy on refunds of advance corn and grain sorghum defi- 
ciency payments had been revised. The instructions stated that 
demands to repay 1983 corn and grain sorghum deficiency payments 
were to be delayed for all producers choosing to participate in 
the 1984 programs. ASCS instructed the county offices to contact 
all producers who complied with the provisions of the 1983 corn 
and grain sorghum program and who had outstanding advance defi- 
ciency payments. The county offices informed these producers that 
if they signed up for the 1984 program for one or more crops, the 
demand for a refund would be delayed until after the final 1984 
deficiency payments were determined for the crops for which they 

I 
had enrolled. For example, if a corn producer had an outstanding 
1983 advance deficiency payment for corn and the producer enrolled 
in the 1984 corn program, the demand for the outstanding 1983 corn 
deficiency payment would be delayed from October 1, 1984,6 until 
April 2, 1985, the day after the 1984 corn deficiency payment rate 
would be determined. The producers, however, were not told that 
interest would be charged on their outstanding advance deficiency 
payments. 

6ASCSV collection policy requires that a demand letter be issued 
the day after a debt is due: a debt due September 30, 1984, 
would be demanded October 1, 1984. 
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LIMITED JUSTIFICATION AND ANALYSES 
IN SUPPORT OF POLICY DECISION 

We discussed the reasons for the policy change with ASCS' 
Assistant Deputy Administrator for State and County Operations 
(DASCO). DASCO is responsible for developing policies and regula- 
tions for programs and activities concerning farm price support 
and production adjustment programs, as well as other ASCS pro- 

'grams. The assistant deputy administrator made this policy deci- 
sion and signed and approved all ASCS notices related to this 
policy that were forwarded to ASCS state and county offices for 
implementation. He told us that the policy had been changed for 
two reasons: (1) to correct an administrative problem regarding 
premature demand letters and (2) to provide an additional enroll- 
ment incentive for the 1984 corn program. 

Premature demand letters 

The assistant deputy administrator said that in violation of 
ASCS procedures, some county offices had sent premature demand 
letters to producers for refunds of 1983 advance corn and grain 
sorghum deficiency payments. These demands were premature--issued 
before the final deficiency rates were determined on April 1, 
1984--and in some cases inappropriately demanded refunds prior to 
the end of the marketing year. 

The assistant deputy administrator explained that the activity 
, regarding premature demand letters had to be reversed and that he 
‘was also concerned that corn program participation was low. He 

noted that he was mainly concerned about the corn program because 
it is much larger than the grain sorghum program. (For example, 
over 1,300.,000 farms produce corn while only about 300,000 farms 
produce grain sorghum.) He addressed both problems simultaneously 
by deferring demands for refunds of corn and grain sorghum advance 
deficienc.y payments from producers who enrolled in the 1984 pro- 
gram. He said this would correct the county office problem and 
would provide an additional incentive to producers to enroll in 
the 1984 corn program (the incentive being the interest-free use 
of these funds). He also said that he made the policy decision 
and that he had to act quickly in notifying the states of the 
revised policy because the program sign-up period was to end on 

~ March 16, 1984. 
I Within DASCO we contacted the five area directors to deter- 
i mine if they were aware that the county offices in their areas had 
I sent premature demand letters. (The area offices are located in 

Washington, D-C., and act as links between ASCS state offices and 
DASCO). We also contacted officials in the Cotton, Grain, and 
Rice Price Support Division (CGRD)'of DASCO to determine their 
awareness of the problem, its extent, and the possible receipt of 
letters from corn and grain sorghum producers complaining of 
receiving premature demand letters. CGRD, among other things, 
develops operating policy, regulations, and procedures pertaining . 
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to production adjustment, loan, 
corn, grain sorghum, 

and direct payment programs for 
and other commodities. 

DASCO officials identified two ASCS county offices in 
Indiana-- De Kalb and Whitley counties-- where premature demand let- 
ters were believed to have been sent. ASCS' attention had been 
drawn to these county offices because, during the course of a 
meeting at USDA headquarters that occurred the week of March 5, 
1984, two producers from those counties complained to the assis- 
tant deputy administrator that they had received demand letters 
for refunds of their deficiency payments. Our review of ASCS 
records showed that De Kalb County had sent the correct letter to 
producers. In Whitley County, however, we found that letters 
demanding repayment of advance deficiency payments had been sent 
to corn producers on February 29. The ASCS County Executive 
Director realized that the letters were premature and on March 2 
sent follow-up letters to the same producers reversing the earlier 
correspondence and notifying them that the advance payments were 
not yet due. 

When the two producers from De Kalb and Whitley Counties told 
the assistant deputy administrator they had received demand let- 
ters for their 1983 advances, DASCO headquarters officials did not 
verify whether the problem existed on a more widespread basis. 
The ASCS State Executive Director (SED) in Indiana told us that 
during the week of March 5 the assistant deputy administrator 
telephoned him concerning the producers' complaints. In response, 
the SED checked on the actions of these county offices. Since the 
SED found that no problem existed in De Kalb County and the pro- 
blem was being corrected in Whitley County, he considered the 
matter to be dropped. He said, however, that he did not advise 
any ASCS headquarters officials of the status of these county 
office actions during March 1984. 

We asked ASCS officials if they could provide any additional 
support on the extent of the problem in the county offices. They 
told us that they knew of no other examples. 

Low program participation 

Actual program sign-up information in any given year is not 
collected or released by ASCS until the program sign-up period . 
ends. However, the estimated program participation levels for the 
announced farm programs are available within ASCS in January of 
each year when the President's budget is submitted to Congress. 
The estimated 1984 corn program participation rate was 25 per- 
cent. We asked the assistant deputy administrator the extent to 
which 1984 corn program sign-up was achieving the estimated 
participation rate. 

The official said that corn program participation is histori- 
cally low. He explained that he believed 1984 corn program 
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participation was low on the basis of feedback he had received 
from producers and farm groups in various informal meetings. Ho'w- 
ever, he did not know USDA's estimated 1984 corn program partici- 
pation rate-025 percent-- and he could not expand upon the extent 
to which program sign-up was achieving ASCS' estimated participa- 
tion rate. He also had no analysis of the extent to which the 
revised collection policy was expected to increase program sign- 
up* Thus, ASCS’ decision to change the policy was based on the 

-official's impression that participation in the 1984 corn program 
was low and that permitting producers to defer repayment of 1983 
advance deficiency payments would induce greater participation in 
the 1984 program. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
IMPACTS NOT CONSIDERED 

Although ASCS' policy change had a direct impact on program 
costs within ASCS, the assistant deputy administrator had not ana- 
lyzed or considered this impact during the decisionmaking process. 
Within ASCS the Fiscal Division is responsible for formulating and '. 
administering ASCS' claims policy. The Deputy Administrator for 
Management, however, as well as officials from ASCS' Fiscal Divi- 
sion, told us that they had played no role in the decisionmaking 
process on the revised policy. Because this policy affects program 
costs and claims collection activity, we believe that the Fiscal 
Division should have been requested to provide and should have 
provided analysis for,consideration in the decisionmaking process. 

The revised policy caused the government to incur additional 
interest cost because it did not notify producers, in accordance 
with section 102.13 of the Standards, that interest would be 
charged during the deferral period.7 For 1984 program partici- 
pants this deferral period could have been as long as 6 months-- 
from the original due date of September 30, 1984, until after the 
1984 deficiency payments were to be determined on April 1, 1985. 
We estimate that, at the time ASCS decided to revise its collec- 
tion policy for 1983 advance deficiency payments for corn and 

7Section 102.13 of the Standards provides that interest assess- 
ments made by government agencies, including USDA, generally 
begin to accrue only after a "notice of the debt and the interest 
requirements is first mailed or hand-delivered to the debtor." 

8 
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grain sorghum producers, the policy decision could have caused the 
government to incur up to $13 million* in additional interest 
cost. However, because the 1985 farm programs authorized advance 
deficiency payments effective October 15, 1984, the potential 
additional interest cost associated with this policy decision 
would probably be much less. This occurs because the majority of 
the outstanding advances could have been recovered in October or 
November 1984 rather than April 1985 by offsetting 1985 advance 
deficiency payments against the 1983 overpayments. Nonetheless, 
we believe it is important to emphasize that any additional cost 
that may be incurred by ASCS in permitting repayment deferrals of 
1983 advance deficiency payments was not considered prior to ASCS' 
decision to revise the policy. 

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS NOT CONSIDERED 

ASCS' revised policy to defer the collection of advance defi- 
ciency payments for producers participating in the 1984 corn and 
grain sorghum programs may be affected by the 1982 act and the 
Federal Claims Collection Standards that CCC has adopted into its 
"dockets, r9 which are, in effect, its rules and regulations. 
Accordingly, ASCS ' decision raises both legal and financial man- 
agement considerations. Yet, this policy change was not coordi- 
nated with USDA's Office of General Counsel; and ASCS' Fiscal 
Division was not involved in the decisionmaking process. After we 
began reviewing whether the revised policy is consistent with the 
requirements of the 1982 act and the Standards, USDA's Inspector 
General requested a decision on this matter. 

8This figure represents the simple interest on the outstanding 
balance of 1983 corn and grain sorghum deficiency payments as of 
July 27, 1984, of $240 million at the rate of 10.93 percent for a 
6-month period. The total outstanding balance was used because 
the number of corn and grain sorghum farms enrolled in the 1984 
program exceeded the number of corn and grain sorghum producers 
with outstanding advances. The 10.93 rate represents the yield 
on Treasury bills and notes maturing in April 1985 as reported 
for October 1, 1984, transactions. This rate was used because 
the maturity period was comparable to the period during which 
deficiency payments could be deferred--October 1, 1984, through 
April 2, 1985--and the yield on outstanding marketable Treasury 
securities usually approximates the Treasury's cost of borrow- 
ing. A 6-month period was used because it generally represents 
the maximum time period that refunds could be delayed for corn 
and grain sorghum producers. 

gA docket is, in effect, a CCC rule or regulation relating to the 
establishment of a program or policy. It contains, among other 
things, a summary outlining the significance of the proposal, a 
budget statement indicating the availability of funds, and an 
opinion from the General Counsel regarding the legal aspeots of 
the proposal. 

9 
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The 1982 act required that refunds of 1983 advance corn and 
grain sorghum deficiency payments be due September 30, 1984. Yet, 
ASCS' revised policy deferred the demand for these funds beyond 
September 30, 1984. The USDA Inspector General asked us to deter- 
mine whether this may conflict with the 1982 act's refund require- 
ment. 

The Federal Claims Collection Standards are government-wide 
debt collection regulations authorized by the Federal Claims Col- 
lection Act of 1966 as amended by the Debt Collection Act of 
1982. These standards apply to the administrative handling of the 
federal government's civil claims for money or property. The 
Standards generally require that federal agencies take aggressive 
and prompt action to collect debts and that interest, penalties, 
and administrative costs be assessed on debts. In addition, the 
Standards allow agencies to suspend or terminate claims provided 
that the claims meet specific criteria. Among other things, sec- 
tion 104.2(b) of the Standards provides that when collection of a 
debt is deferred, interest should be assessed on the debt. 

USDA regulations state that the Federal Claims Collection 
'Standards are applicable to USDA and that its various agencies must 
collect debts in accordance with the Standards. The CCC Board of 
Directors through CCC Docket No. CZ 16la determined that the Fed- 
eral Claims Collection Standards would be applicable to all CCC 
collections. However ,.while the revised policy directly concerned 
ASCS' debt collection activities, ASCS officials did not involve 
ASCS' Fiscal Division, the organizational unit responsible for 
formulating and adminis ring ASCS' claims policy, in the 
decisionmaking process. \8 

ASCS officials advised us that they did not seek legal advice 
during the decisionmaking process. Furthermore, officials from 
USDA's General Counsel advised us that they did not review and 
clear the ASCS administrative notices implementing the revised 
policy. ASCS* administrative handbooks are not clear regarding 
when the Office of General Counsel is to review and clear 
administrative notices. 

Specifically, ASCS ' Directive Management handbook prescribes 
a directives' manaqement program of which one objective is to pro- 
duce clear, concis;, and complete instructions that comply with 
governing laws and regulations and ASCS policies and procedures. 
Part six of the handbook requires that (1) all deputy administra- 
tors or their designees shall clear every directive affecting any 
office reporting to them and (2) Washington offices that are tech- 
nical authorities on the subject shall be included in the formal 
clearance (presumably including the-office of General Counsel 
and ASCS’ Fiscal Division). ASCS Orqanization and Operatinq 
Relationships handbook also requires that all policy decisions be 
documented by a CCC board docket, a Federal Register document, or 

loThe Director of the Fiscal Division is also CCC's Controller. 
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a staff paper. Staff papers are to be prepared as informal 
letters and are to cover such items as economic and program anal- 
yses, program estimates and projections, and budgetary planning 
information. 

Furthermore, ASCS' handbook entitled CCC Board Dockets and 
Special CCC Board Memorandums prescribes policy and procedures for 
preparing and processing CCC dockets and special memorandums. A 
CCC board docket is a group of documents constituting a proposal 
to the board that a program or policy be established or changed; a 
CCC board memorandum covers urgent program or policy matters. 
Both CCC dockets and special memorandums must be accompanied by 
a budget statement and a memorandum prepared by the Office of 
General Counsel on the legal aspects of the policy or program 
proposal. Current practices, however, do not comply with these 
procedures. The Director, Audits and.Dockets Staff," told us 
that prior to crop year 1982 a docket had been generally issued 
for each annual commodity program. However, he said that after 
the Agriculture and Food Act of 1981 (Public Law 97-98)!was 
enacted, dockets covering a a-crop-year period--crop years 1982 
through 1985--were issued. Under this process dockets are not 
issued for annual crop year programs. Thus, each annual program 
is no longer subject to prior legal review. 

Previously, ASCS' administrative handbooks required a prior 
legal review of annual policy and program decisions as part of the 
docket process. Since CCC now issues dockets covering 4-year 
periods, annual policy and program decisions, like ASCS' revised 
collection policy, are no longer subject to prior review by the 
Office of General Counsel. Neither a CCC docket nor a CCC board 
memorandum was prepared on this policy decision. We have been 
reviewing whether delaying demands for 1983 corn and grain sorghum 
deficiency payments is consistent with the requirements of the 
1982 act, CCC’s own collection policy, and the Federal Claims Col- 
lection Standards. During our review USDA's OIG, in its letter 
report 3621-9-K (PIK-52), dated June 21, 1984, to USDA's Under 
Secretary for International Affairs and Commodity Programs ques- 
tioned ASCS' decision to defer collection. At the request of 
USDA's Inspector General, we are now reviewing the legal issues 
raised by ASCS' revised collection policy. 

OTHER INSTANCES OF ASCS PROGRAMS' 
RAISING LEGAL QUESTIONS 

ASCS* decision to defer 1983 advance deficiency payment 
refunds without advance legal review was not an isolated instance 
of a decision being made without legal review. In other work on 
ASCS programs, we noted two other instances in which program deci- 
sions were not supported by adequate legal opinions. 

"The Director, Audits and Dockets Staff, is also the Deputy 
Secretary of CCC. 

11 
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?a ring our review of USDA's 1983 Payment-In-Kind (PIK) Pro- 
g-ml officials from USDA's Office of General Counsel told us 
that they had not issued a legal opinion on whether the statutory 
$50,000 payment limitation applied to payments-in-kind. In testi- 
mony before the Subcommittee on Select Revenue Measures of the House 
Ways and Means Committee on November 3, 1983, the USDA Associate 
General Counsel said also that the General Counsel*s office does not 
have a "formal legal opinion" on this matter. The official also 

'noted that uncertainty existed on the question of the applicability 
of the payment limitation to PIK payments but that USDA ultimately 
concluded that it had the authority to proceed with the PIK program 
without applying the payment limitation to PIK payments. 

We also found that a CCC docket had not been prepared on the 
PIK program. Although a January 11, 1983, analysis of PIK was 
submitted to CCC's Board of Directors on February 16, 1983, for 
informational purposes only, this analysis was submitted after the 
program was initiated. Consequently, the board had no opportunity 
to consider the merits of the program. 

Section 1101 of the Agriculture and Food Act of 1981 limits 
the total amount of payments (excluding disaster payments)13 that 
a person shall be entitled to receive under one or more of USDA's 
annual farm programs for wheat, corn, grain sorghum, upland cotton, 
and rice to $50,000. The 1983 farm programs for these commodities 
included a PIK option wherein producers choosing to participate in 
the program received commodities rather than cash for removing land 
from production. In the regulations establishing the PIK program, 
USDA concluded that commodity payments under the PIK program were 
not subject to the $50,000 payment limitation. Like the ASCS deci- 
sion on refunding 1983 advance corn and grain sorghum deficiency 
payments, the decision that the $50,000 payment limitation did not 
apply for 1983 PIK payments did not have the benefit of a formal 
legal opinion prior to implementation. 

In an October 31, 1983, informal, internal legal opinion, 
transmitted to the Secretary of Agriculture on November 1, 1983,14 
we concluded that the $50,000 limitation applied to commodity pay- 
ments under the PIK program. Although USDA believed that it had 
acted properly in not applying the limitation to the 1983 PIK pay- 
ments, in its 1984 PIK program and subsequent crop year regulations 
(7 C.F.R. Part 770.6), USDA applied the $50,000 limitation to 1984 
PIK payments, citing as its reason the uncertainty created by our 

12Testimony on the Department of Agriculture's Payment-In-Kind 
Program, Nov. 3, 1983, before the Subcommittee on Select Revenue 
Measures of the House Ways and Means Committee. 

13Disaster payments are federal funds provided to farmers when 
either (1) planting is prevented or (2) crop yields are abnor- 
mally low because of adverse weather and related conditions. 

14Questions Regardinq the Legality of the Payment-In-Kind Program, 
B-211462 - O.M., Oct. 31, 1983. 
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disagreement on this matter. We have estimated that this avoided 
$288 million in 1984 PIK payments. 

Similarly, our ongoing review of ASCS' honey price-support 
program15 disclosed that ASCS’ administration of its honey 
price-support program in 1983 and 1984 was not in compliance with 
;;?;tinl legislation. Specifically, the 1983 and 1984 parity 

for honey were not computed in accordance with Section 
301(a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 as amended, 
which requires that the parity price for honey in any given year 
must be based upon 10 years of price data. In March 1982 USDA 
stopped collecting the information necessary to calculate the 
parity price for honey based upon 10 years data because of budget 
restrictions. Consequently, the 1983 parity price was calculated 
on the basis of 9 years of data: and the 1984 parity price, on the 
basis of 8 years of data. We found that legal advice had not been 
sought on this point prior to its implementation and that the CCC 
docket on the Honey Loan and Purchase Program that covers crop 
year 1982 and subsequent years had not been updated since June 
1982. 

We asked USDA's Associa 
8 

General Counsel for Production, 
Distribution, and Assistance whether he agreed with our reading 
of section 301 (a) and, if so, what legal basis supported USDA's 
use of less than a lo-year period for honey's parity price. He 
responded that there is no statutory basis for using a price his- 
tory shorter than 10 years for honey's parity price. Furthermore, 
he stated that this matter had been discussed with USDA officials 
who are responsible for the administration of the program and that 
steps are now being taken to ensure that the parity price of honey 
is determined in accordance with the requirements of section 
301(a). 

CONCLUSIONS 

ASCS had limited justification and analyses to support its ' 
policy decision deferring repayment of 1983 advance deficiency 
payments made to corn and grain sorghum producers. The primary 
consideration in revising the policy wa8 to reverse the alleged 
actions of some county offices that had prematurely sent letters 
to producers demanding the repayment of 1983 advance deficiency 
payments. Yet, ASCS did not know and did not determine whether 

15The honey price-support program was established by legislation 
in 1949 and firet put into effect in 1950. The act requires 
that the price of honey be supported by means of loans, pur- 
chases, and other operations at not less than 60 percent nor 
more than 90 percent of the parity price. 

16Parity price is the price that gives the commodity equivalent 
purchasing power to a 1910-14 base price period. 

"The Associate General Counsel for Production, Distribution, and 
Assistance is also the Associate General Counsel for CCC. 

13 
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sending premature demand letters had occurred in isolated 
instances or had been a widespread occurrence. Based on discus- 
sions with and records provided by ASCS headquarters officials, we 
could identify only one county that actually sent premature demand 
letters. Even in this one instance, the error had been corrected 
before ASCS headquarters was aware of this problem. 

Further, while participation in the 1984 corn program was a 
,secondary consideration in this policy decision, the anticipated 
impact of the policy on participation was not analyzed during the 
decisionmaking process. Although this policy could have imposed 
interest cost upon the government, the policy's cost was not ana- 
lyzed or considered during the decisionmaking process. We ques- 
tion whether, at the time the decision was made, a sufficient 
basis to revise the policy existed and believe that the basis for 
the policy change and its impacts warranted the collection and 
review of more information in order to ensure that the change was 
justified. 

ASCS' policy change was not reviewed by USDA's Office of 
General Counsel, and the Fiscal Division was not involved in the 
decisionmaking process. In our opinion the issues surrounding 
ASCS' deferral decision should have been fully addressed and 
resolved by ASCS' Fiscal Division and USDA's Office of General 
Counsel prior to deciding on a policy revision. 

Because of this policy decision, as well as ASCS' prior deci- 
sions regarding the applicability of the $50,000 limitation to PIK 
payments and the parity computation for honey price-support lev- 
els, we are concerned that major policy and program changes may 
not be fully analyzed and reviewed by the affected organizational 
units within ASCS and USDA as a whole. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 

We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture require the 
Administrator of ASCS to 

--issue administrative notices to ASCS' Directive Manaqement 
and ASCS Organization and Operating Relationships hand- 
books to reinforce the need for staff compliance with 
existing procedures requiring that policy-decisions be 
fully documented, analyzed, reviewed, and approved by 
affected organizational units within ASCS, prior to 
implementation; 

--amend ASCS' Directive Management and ASCS Organization 
and Operating Relationships*handbooks to specifically 
require that policy and program changes having potential 
legal constraints or impacts be fully reviewed and 
approved by USDA's Office of General Counsel prior to 
implementation; and 
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--issue an administrative notice to ASCS’ CCC Board Dockets 
and Special CCC Board Memorandums handbook to reinforce 
the need for staff compliance with existing procedures 
requiring that Office of General Counsel memorandums on the 
legal aspects of a policy or program accompany CCC dockets 
and board memorandums. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND 
OUR EVALUATION 

ASCS provided us with oral comments on this report in April 
1985. ASCS offered one general and several specific comments, 
each of which is discussed in the following paragraphs. 

Overall, ASCS asserted that the recommendations regarding the 
need for the legal reviews contained in the report do not reflect 
the general thrust of the review that was directed at the advance 
deficiency issue. While the focus of our report was on the deci- 
sionmaking process behind the agency's 1983 advance deficiency re- 
payment policy, we found two other decisions that raised concerns 
about the lack of adequate prior legal review. Specifically, 
these were ASCS' decision regarding the payment limitation as it 
applied to 1983 PIK payments and its decision regarding the cal- 
culation of parity prices for the 1983 and 1984 honey program. 
Each of these instances demonstrated that major policy and program 
changes with significant legal implications were not fully ana- 
lyzed and reviewed within ASCS and USDA. As such, we believe that 
collectively these three instances raise questions about the deci- 
sionmaking process within ASCS and warrant the recommendations 
made in this report. 

ASCS also commented that because of the broad powers granted 
to the Secretary, USDA operates under the complete control and 
authority of the Secretary. Accordingly, he sets all policy and 
mutually, with appropriate officials,.determines the need for 
legal decisions. ASCS further commented that the Secretary par- 
ticipated in or is aware of all the decisions--policy and legal-- 
raised in this report. 

We acknowledge that the Secretary of Agriculture is granted 
broad powers under the CCC Charter Act and other legislation, and 
we do not take issue with this point. Nevertheless, this does not 
necessarily mean that the Secretary's broad powers are unlimited. 
The primary point of this report is that regardless of who within 
USDA makes decisions calling for major policy or program changes, 
those decisions need to be supported by detailed analysis and 
legal review prior to implementation. It is not a matter of who 
makes the decision but, more importantly,' whether it is justified 
by the evidence and whether it is legal. 

Further, regarding the legal issues mentioned in the report, 
ASCS commented that the report does not indicate whether we 
queried USDA's General Counsel to determine whether he provided 
legal counsel to the Secretary on these matters. ASCS' comment on 
this point is accurate --we did not query the General Counsel as to 

15 
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whether he personally provided legal counsel to the Secretary and, 
accordingly, have no way of knowing whether any informal communi- 
cations took place at that level. Nonetheless, we did contact 
each of the responsible attorneys in USDA’s Office of General 
Counsel who would have done the detailed legal review of these 
issues. The following summarizes the information we were provided 
by these officials. 

Regarding the legal issues surrounding the decision to defer 
the collection of advance deficiency repayments, we were told that 
the Office of General Counsel did not review the decision prior to 
its implementation. Regarding the legal requirements of adminis- 
tering the honey price-support program, we found that legal advice 
had not been sought prior to implementation. In fact, USDA attor- 
neys have subsequently agreed that the calculations of honey parity 
prices were not proper in 1983 or 1984. Regarding the decision on 
not applying the $50,000 payment limitation to 1983 PIK payments, 
we met with the cognizant Associate General Counsel in USDA who 
told us that it had not issued a legal opinion on whether the pay- 
ment limitation applied to 1983 PIK payments. This same official 
made similar statements in testimony before a House subcommittee as 

~ noted on page 12 of this report. 

Finally, the Secretary’s office provided us with a letter 
~ outlining how the deferred collection of 1983 advance deficiency 
~ payments complied with the provisions of the Federal Claims Col- 
I lection Standards. (A copy of the letter is included as appendix 

I.1 Essentially, the letter states that the Department complied 
with the Standards. As pointed out on page 3 of this report, we 
are reviewing the legal issues raised by ASCS’ decision to revise 
the collection policy. As part of that review, we will also con- 
sider the information included in the letter. 

As you know, 31 U.S.C. 720 requires the head of a federal 
agency to submit a written statement on actions taken on our 
recommendations to the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
and the House Committee on Government Operations not later than 
60 days after the date of the report and to the House and Senate 
Committees on Appropriations with the agency's first,request for 
appropriations made more than 60 days after the date of the 
report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office 
i of Management and Budget; the Administrator of the Agricultural 
~ Stabilization and Conservation Servicer various Senate and House 

committees; and other interested parties. 

16 
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, !I (“0 
DEPARTMXlNT OF AGRICULTURE , t’ L. :’ :q P 3 : 1/ 0 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20250 

The Honcrable RhertH.Hunter 
Aseietant Gensral Counsel 
Office of the General cbunsel 
United State8 Gemral Accamting'Office 
WashFngton, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. nunter: 

This is in rwponse to ycur letter of Jamaary 3, 1985, rqm¶ing tb 
c~llecticmofamxntedue fmagriculturalpmducersur&rthe 1983 
Fk'ed Grain Prcgram. It ie the Department's position that th Cmmdity 
CreditCorpcratim's (Cot) collectionof&mncedeficiencypaymntsis 
consiatsntwiththeFederalClaimCMlectionStandards oxcs), which 
CXXhaa adoptedasamattsrofpolicy,Mdwith~'sawn'regulations 
r~~collectiananrladvancedeficienr=ypayments. wehcpethatulr 
letter will ammr ywr questions adequately. 

The Agricultural Act of 1949 was amended by the C&m&us B&get 
bconciliation Act of 1982 to require that the Secretary of Agriculture 
make advm deficiencypaym?nts toproducerswbparticipated in the 
1983 Feed Grain Pmgrm. The 1949 Act also provided that, if nc such 
paymwtswlereearnsd,produoerewrxlldhavetorefundthepayments.The 
rq#ymentwouldbewnedueat~endofthe1983crq,marketingyear, 
which for feed grab3 is Septmhr 30, 1984. Market prices for am and 
grain sorghum in 1983 pmved tc be higher than established (target) 
prices. !l%erefore, m deficiency paymnts for time cammdities were 
esrned. 

Your letter asks for information wncerning "the decision by the 
Agricultural Stabilization and ComervationService WCS) andthe 
Ccmmdity CreditCcrpcration (a) todeferthe collecticnof . . . 
overpayments of 1983 advance deficiency paymnts for axn and grain 
8OIT$lUllp-." In fact, collection5oftheoverpa~tsbegancn 
octdwr 1, 1984. Pxducem whc did nat participatx' in 1984 ammdity 
pmgram were issued letters cm Octnber 1, 1984, which dmanded 
repsymentofthe~wrnandgrain~~~deficiency~~tn,and 
interest has been asseesed by Ccc with respect to the outstading 
indebtednessof~~producers~have~rculdetimelypayment. In 
add.iticn,CCChas, since that date, set-offthe.overpaymnts against 
paymentsofanykindthatwculd othemisehavebeenmadetcprcducers. 
Demnd letters are tc be issued in April 1985 to 1984 pmgram 
pa&icipants againstwbnccllectionwas notmadeby eet-cffbythat 

. 

The~isianoftheCorporati~withre~tatherepaynrentofthe 
1983 corn and grain sorghum ixkmnce deficiency paymnts was consistent 
withCXJCmgulationsaswellastheFCCS. Themgulationsgovemhgthe 
refunds of advance deficiency paymentf3 which were applicable to tb 1983 
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Feed Grain Pmgram are famd at 7 C.F.R. S, 713.104(d). These 
regulatirxlsap?cifythatinte'restshallbechargied~the~tofan 
advancervlvmentiftheproducerdaesnotearnthepaymentasaresultof 
afail~tbCQTPlyWith~~~~tsorbecauSethep~~ 
planted for harvest less than a specified percentage of the cummdity 
which the pmduoer certified wculd be planted for harvest. In addition, 
these regulations specify that the pmvisions of 7 C.F.R. S 713.103(e) 
arr!~licabletoaCtvanoedeficiehcypayments~~*are~earned. The 
regulations at ? C.F.R. S 713.103(e) provide that a person shall refund 
to axz any mrtamts which represent paymnts which exceed amxurts 
actually~undertheamnodityprpgramsandfurtherprwidethat 
late paymnt charges may be assessed under 7 C.F.R. Part 1403. 

Ooc's regulations at 7 C.F.R. Part 1403, amsistentwith the K!CS, 
provide thatinterestinthe fomof latepaymntchargeswillbe 
chaIyedcmlywithm3pecttodelinquentdebts. Thephrase"deu.nquent 
debt" is defined at 7 C.F.R. S 1403.2(d) as "A payment that is overdue 
hacm~withthetexmsofanarr angementforpaymntas provided 
inthecxmtract, agxretmm t or notification of indebtedne SS'... . "ax2 
Mckkexmimdthataparticularclassofdebts, those- frun1984 
prar~participants,wculdbe collected to the extentpossibleby 

octc&!r' 
Acoordingly, these producers didnotreceivedeMndletterson 

1, 1984 (See 4 C.F.R. S 102.2(e)) and the notification of 
~ssto~pproducerspravidedthattherepaymentofthe 
advance deficiency payments would have to be made on April 1, 1985. The 
notification of ir&bt&msstotiseprodu~rswasa azlpomltofthe 
avr?rallpolicyocChaddecidedtoplrsueinadministeringitsprograms 
ax-d handling its chh. Since, as a functionofthispoliq, the 
notific&tion of ind&t&msstr,1984programparticipantspmidedthat 
theirdebts~ldhavetobepaid~Aprill,thosedebtswillnot 
beaxm delinquent until May 1 (See 7 C.F.R. S 1403.3.(b) (2); 
Cf. 4 C.F.R. S 102.13(g)). WitKGpecttiwhateveranrxlnts thatwere 
z collected by April 1, 1985, i.e., thoserepaymntsfrunproducers 
againstwhxnset-offwasexpeckdhtwas not effectuated foravariety 
of reasons, demand letters are tobeissued andlatepaymntcharyes 
will accrue effective May 1. * 

Whenanagencydehxmines toplrsue claimsbyadministrative set-off, it 
isnotrequin3dtoi.ssuethedeminds forpaymntothexwiserequiredby4 
C.F.R. S 102.2(a)-(c). See 4 C.F.R. S 102.2(e). The decision to 
collect by a&ninistratiGik+offis t0bemde in the sou&exercise of 
acpnq discretion. See 4 C.F.R. S 102.3(a) (2). The decision to collect 
ovexpamts by set-GZFsened severalpolicypuqmses. It gave 
pmduoers an additional incentive to participate in the 1984 Acreage 
Rduction Pmgrm, thus increasing the effectiveness of the 1984 
Program* Pmducerswere able toeam additionalpmgrambenefitswhich 
amhl be used to satisfy their ixabedm Inaddition, legislation 
was enacted which revised the 1984 and 19~:'oatmdity programs. 
Agricultural Programs Adjustmnt Act of 1984, Pub. L. 98-258, 98 2%. 
130 (19841.) The result was that advance payments wculd be made to 1985 
programparticipantsandthattheperiodforproducerstoenterinto 
wntractswithOX to participate in the1985'camnoditypmgramswuld 
beginatapprmdmatelythetimethat1983refundpaymentswaildbed;ue 
fran producers. Thus, the 1983 debts cculd be set-off against the 1985 
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advance paymnts, thereby bemfitting producers without serious delay in 
repayment. In sum, the actionencouragedprogramparticipation an3 
concunitantly sinplified and facilitated collection. 

The decision to cmxdinate collection of the 1983 corn and grain sorghm 
advance deficiency paymnts with a&ninistratian of price support, 
payment, and cost-share pmgram with respect to 1984 ti 1985 program 
participants proved manageable and effective. Of the total $320.9 
million in 1983 advance deficiency payments for coxn iind grain sorghm, 
only apprmrimately $59.5 million remained uncollected on March 31, 1985. 
Of this amunt, $19.7 million has already beeh set up as claims (i.e., 
thedebts aredelinguerk). It is anticipated that all of the xmXZng 
$39.8 million will be collected by set-off against 1984 final deficiency 
payments and 1985 advance payments. App roximtely $13 million will be 
set-off against the $19.7 million in claims. 

The purpose of the Cammdity Credit Corporation is to stabilize, 
support, and protect farm incam. 15 U.S.C. S 714. To allow the 
Corporation to fulfill these objectives, Congress has granted to 0X 
bmad authority to administer canmdity prcgrams arxl to manage its 
fiscal affairs. See 15 U.S.C. SS 714b, 714~. CCC adopted a policy in 
the oollectiou of%kpaymnts of 1983 oorn and grain sorghum deficiency 
paymentsthatwasde~rminedtobefairtokrth~rsandthe 
Corporation and to inprove the operation of ammdity pmgrams. The 
policyadoptedcorrtravenesneitherthe~norOCC'sckJnregulations. 

Thank ym for your letter. We hope this informationwill be useful to 
yrxlandwaildaFgreciatereceivingacopyofyourresponsetothe 
Inspecbr Ckneral. 

(022902) 
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